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Here you can find the menu of Pizza Italia in Kochi. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Pizza Italia:

Chance discovery during my film shooting, this place may serve the best pizzas on this side of the sea. I have to
stop every time I'm in Cochin and look for pizzas. Authentic, tasty, filling and with perfect cutlery and spice oils.

Very recommended. read more. What User doesn't like about Pizza Italia:
The Pizzas are excellent, if all you want are the pizzas, then 5 stars. But the overall dining, the hygiene, car
parking facilities... sorry, just 3 stars. I mean they didn't even offer us drinking water, we were directed to buy
bottled water or soft drinks. I'll definitely recommend the pizzas to anyone but dining here, not so much. read
more. Crispy pizza is baked hot from the oven at Pizza Italia in Kochi using a time-honored method, Also, the

visitors of the establishment love the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has
to offer. In addition, you can expect original Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza and pasta, Generally,

the menus are prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

BOTTLED WATER

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

CHICKEN CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

PASTA

SALAD
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